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life is "much easier than I anticipated,"
and cites the reason for this is "we knew
each other as friends so well before we
got married." He added, "I think this is
important because often it is not the
lack of love but the lack of friendship
that makes unhappy marriages." For
his friend and former fellow bachelor,
Mr. Davis, he noted that"marriage and
bachelorhood are both equally wise and
equally foolish."

Mr. Catania said that Dr. Robbins is
a "very bright and perceptive guy. He is
tremendously well-organized and very
active in the Student Activity aspect,
which is a key strength." With a smile,
he added, "Before he got married he put
in a lot of time at the school."

Continued on page 3

suit students who did not feel com
fortable or could not function to the best
of their abilities in a regimented class
structure. A student and instructor
design the student's program together.
Students have the chance to learn at a
pace most appropriate for them. They
have been addressed by guest speakers:
educators, an attorney, and other of
ficials as to their responsibilities to the
school and themselves.

Approximately 50 students
participate in this program, which is
taught by: Fred Piderit (English),
Richard Bajek (science), and Richard
Percudani (social studies) in Portable 1
and A-I.

Career Exploration ~ Work Study is
another new program designed to help
students who are currently working or
seek to experience a certain type of
work. Under the direction of David
Hartkopf, Hilary Frees, William Ben
ton and Rich~rdBajek, who devote part
of their scheduled time to the program,
about 30 students start their day at 7:50
and take four to five classes a day.
Many are dismissed at 11:30 so that
they may eat lunch before going to
work at 12:00.

In addition to academic work, the
teachers in the program help students
to examine their positions and
seriously consider their futures in
certain fields. Things are going well.
According to Mr. Hartkopf, "There are
still a few bugs to get worked out."

American Studies, team taught by
Faye Gage and Samuel Hougas, is a
new option which incorporates
American literature and history.
Students may gain credit in both areas.

Continued on pay,e 2

Innovations in curriculum and
scheduling are partial reasons for an
evolving atmosphere at DHS in a year
marked by changes. Despite some
larger classes due to last year's teacher
cuts, Salvatore Catania, DHS prin
cipal, stated in a recent interview, "The
whole school seems to be starting out on
a positive high...It's like high school
used to be."

New Options
Alternate learning is being offered

this year. It is a program designed to

Principal Observes: ,

Spirits Rise T0 ~PositiYe High'
By SUE ALLARD and

MATT CLINTON

Doc is a person of many interests. He
has a strong interest in sports; he can
be found running about every other
day, and tries to run a total of 25-30
miles a week. Besides feeling that
athletics can be a very important part
of school education, he believes that
they should "like learning, be
significant after a student leaves
school." In his first years at DHS he
coached track and cross-country, and
regrets that because of a lack oftime, he
is no longer able to coach.

Doc's personal tastes are varied - he
likes semi-classical music best,
although Rachmaninoff and
Tschaikovsky are his favorite com
posers. As for food, he claims he's "not
very fussy." However, he does profess a
weakness for a thick slab of roast beef,
and admits he is a "tabahol1c." He ab
solutely detests stewed tomatoes, a
dislike formed when his mother went
on a canning "binge" when he was a
young lad,

Dr. Robbins was married last June,
spending the first part of his summer
vacation motoring up frum Florida.
stopping at Sea Island, Ga,. Hilton
Head. S.c., and Charlottesville, Va. So
far he finds man-iage a "pleasant.
rewarding and challenging ex
perienct'." He has found that the tran·
I:<ition from bachelorhood to married
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operate equipment and to work in the
Audio Visual Department.

Mr. Mathurin has come to us from
Fairfield University, where for the past
two years he taught audio visual
techniques to faculty and students. He
also produced and directed in-house
productions in Fairfield's television
studio. Mr. Mathurin holds a certificate
of advanced study in educational
media. Previously, Mr. Mathurin
taught math at Marianapolis Prep
School, and he attended Eastern
Connecticut State College before serv
ing in the Navy.

Foreign Language

"I really like Darien High; I've had
some good experiences here and would
like to stay longer," says Susan
Willard, German teacher. Mrs. Williard
is teaching for one semester in
replacement of German teacher Christl
Anastasio, who is on maternity leave.
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Mrs. Willard received her B.A. in
German from Chatham College in
Pennsylvania and, in 1970, her M.A. in
the same subject from Rutgers
University in New Jersey. From there
she came straight to DHS for one
semester. For the past three years she
has been teaching at Ridgefield Junior
High School.

"My aim is to get the students to en
joy speaking and to stimulate travel,"
commented the newest addition to the
Foreign Language Department,
Spanish teacher Anne Roorbach.

Mrs. Roorbach, who succeeds Miss
Biagini, completed her undergraduate
studies at Muhlenburg College, spen
ding her junior year in Spain. She is
currently working toward her master's
degree at Middlebury College.

This is Mrs. Roorbach's third school,
having previously taught in Trumbull
and the New Jersey School System.

Continued on page 2

Robbins Raps About Marriage, Goals, Sports, School
By MISSY McMAHON

Donald Robbins, fondly called "Doc"
by most students, is a familiar figure to
probably all of the DHS community.
His office, appropriately located in the
Student Activities Office, is almost
always open to students, and Neirad
decided to seek him out

Doc was born and raised in Stratford.
He later attended and earned degrees
from Allegheny, Yale, Univ. of
Bridgeport, and Univ, of Kentucky. He
first came to Darien in 1965, as a
teacher of U,S. History and C.S.I. Later
he became Director of the Independent
Study Program, and in uno Assistant
Principal.

Special Ed Button Business Booming
of Delores Mckee, John E:dwards, and
Pam Yale, the students study
mathematics, English, and business in
room H-ti. Some of the students are
enrollt'd in general classel:< I:<uch as
l'hildcare, typing, art, gym. and some
I:<hop courses.
The~' havl' joined the D,H.S, I:<tudent

hody through tl1l' Planning and
1'Ial'l'Il1l'nt Committee, ll1<\de up of the
"chool "ocial worker. pl:<~Thologist.

tl'achel'l:< and l'oun"elol'l:<. who hopl' to
makl' thl' hl'l:<t opportunity for a good,
l'dul'atioll a\'ailahiP to all youths ill
I);\ril'll.

Bandmaster, AV Man Among New Staff
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Hooping for a good football season is tri-captain Scot Bondlow.
by Lane)

Thl' Spl','ial Educatioll I)ppartnll'nt
hal:< launchpd a VP1'Y slIl','psl:<ful button
salp ouring lunch P"l;Oc!S in till' hopl's
of adding pl'p to till' s('hool.

This "al(' is illl'orporal,'d both into
tl\('ir hUl:<in('ss ('Iilss. in whil'h tIll'
st ud('ntl:< I'l'Vil'\\' tl\('ir ha Ia 11 I'l'l:< -lossl's
and gain". and in tl\('ir work p('riod, in
whit'h tlw~' construct lhl'I:<I' hut tons
t h ('Ill s('1 n'".

TIll' husinl's" ('ourSl' and lhl' \\'ork
pl'rioc!s arl' part of tIll' Spl'l'ial
Education Ih'partll1pn!.which is n('\\' to
IUI.S.thi" ~'l'al'.llndprtlll'sUpl'l'\·ision

Despite last year's faculty cuts DHS
has new staff members as a result
of the need for replacements in various
academic positions.

Music
"Both student body and faculty are

going to be needed to help DHS have an
even better program," commented
Donald Cunningham of the Music
Department. Mr. Cunningham is the
band director as well as an instructor of
other music classes.

Mr. Cunningham, originally from
Emmaus, Pennsylvania, is a graduate
of the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music, Juillard School of Music,
Teacher's College of Columbia
University and Southern Connecticut
State College. His past experiences also
include three years in the Army.

Before coming to DHS, Mr, Cun
ningham was involved in the Guilford,
Connecticut, School System.

When asked about his goal at DHS
for this year, Mr. Cunningham res
ponded enthusiastically.... "To have
an outstanding marching band in
addition to an excellent instrumental
program. I'm hoping to have a lot of
students involved, if not on a full-time
basis at least on a part-time basis, tak
ing p~rt in the program as their
schedule allows them to. "

Audio'Visual
A new audio visual (AV) man lurks

behind piles of catalogues, machinelY,
and ('ords in the library. His name is
J,'an-I!l'nr.v Mathurin, and lw is tlying
to dt'v"'op J.{rl'llter use of media within
tlw s('hool. Mr. Mathurin is available to
Iwlp studt'nts and faculty dpvelop audio
vil:<ual programl:< and use equipment. He
is also looking for volunu.,l'l's to lealll to



Is It Great To Meditate?

cheerleaders cheering. Other n'iind
boggling is produced by observing ten
th, eleventh, and twelfth grade
students being drilled on the spelling of
"Darien" by Mr. Catania, dignified
principal of Darien High. The ultimate
mental frustration is achieved by
attempting to' understand why athletes
need helmets, shoulder and thigh pads,
and the rest just to pass through a hoop
covered with tissue paper. On returning
to class after this elaborate ex
travaganza, the now totally bewildered
student can only feel relief and content
to be back in his sane, monotonous
world.

The students at Darien should be
grateful to the administration for their
sensitivity and taking the time neces-'
sary to produce such needed therapy.
Next week the pep rally will feature the
girls' field hockey team doing the
highland fling over a set of crossed
sticks while the swim team will
demonstrate some of their best
.a.quatics .

Editor's note: The ideas expressed
in this column do not necessarily
represent the editorial positions of
Neirad. Readers are invited to turn in
their views in editorial form to the
Neirad box in the front office. Sub
mission of a column does not
guarantee publication, but we will
attempt to print as many worthy
"Viewpoints" as possible:

By SUSAN LANE
Many have criticized the school's

return to the pep rally. but these are a
short-sighted few who do not realize the
full implications of a pep rally. Its
purpose is to protect against student
restlessness and discontent, which left
unchecked could give students
neuroses in later years.

The primary tool of a pep rally is con
fusion. One has to appreciate the long
hours of advanced planning and stag
ing needed to create the desired effect of
chaos, which is achieved through
intermittent band playing, while
gymnasts are tumbling and

Last Will, Testament Of '75 Alumni
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Pep Rally: Chaos As Therapy
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As a result of recent state legislation all public schools are required to set aside a
period formeditation, as ofOctober 1. Neirad shudders at the possibilities ... Picture
if you will a five·year·old kindergartener sitting placidly in the lotus position sway·
ing to the delicate vibrations of Ravi Shankar plucking his sitar.

Seriously, a problem arises in this recently passed state law when meditation
is construed as a form of prayer. A Supreme Court ruling holds that prayer in public
schools violates the principle of separation of church and state. We feel if pressure
were to be asserted by the administration to pray during this period, it would
undermine respect for the law; however DHS has done nothing of the sort. Mr.
Catania has made it clear that sutdents are free to do what they wish during this
time period as long as they silently respect the rights of others.

We feel this law, despite the way our school regards it, will cause far more trouble
than it is worth.

Write On For rNeirad'

Principal Sees Changes Sparking Spirits

Clase

Rating

First

order to enhance the aestheti equalities
of the immediate area.

The Class of 1975 has also decided to
set aside the sum of$300 to be utilized
in our attempt to reunite the class in
The Year of Our Lord Nineteen-Hun
dred and Eighty.

The Class of 1975 would like to thank
Darien High School for all the help and
support it has given us over the years.

Sincerely,
The Class of 1975

John M. McLean
Henry Dickson McIntire

piano, and many other instruments.
She enjoys handicrafts such as
needlepoint and is a horseback riding
enthusiast.

Delores McKee has also joined
the Special Education Department at
D.H.S., after having taught at both
Hindley and Holmes during the past
six years. She has also taught elemen
tary school in France, California,
Arizona and Illinois.

A mother of two boys at Mather as
well as a teacher, Mrs. McKee spends
her free time playing tennis, bowling,
and reading.

The Darien High School Class of
1975 has taken upon itself the res
ponsibility to expand and uplift the
cultural and physical aspects ofDarien
High to a height never attained before.

To do so it has been decided to devote
the sum of$600 to the construction ofa
trophy case, for the benefit ofthe school
community.

Also the sum of$1000,to be used to
build a picnic area outside the large
cafeteria. It is to contain four (4) cement
picnic tables and eight (8) benches. In
addition, shrubbery is to be planted in
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New Faculty Members Join DHS
Continued from page 1.

Another addition to our faculty this
year is Pam Yale, who is working
in the new Special Education
Department.

A graduate of Connecticut State
College and formerly from the Learn·
ing Disability Department at
Greenwich High School, she feels that
D.H.S. "is better hands down over
Greenwich."

Miss Yale, who hopes that the "en
thusiasm gets together in this school,"
is also co·advisor of the cheerleaders
along with Mrs. Roorbach.

An accomplished musician, Miss
Yale plays the oboe, English horn,

Building Improvements
New bleachers have replaced the

rather worn ones which were used by
fans of visiting teams. There were also
some plant improvements, e.g. pain
ting, paving, etc. made last June. These
actions were funded by the Board of
Education, which had some money left
over from last year's system-wide
budget, which had to be spent by the
end of that fiscal year.

The Board of Education also donated
$5000 toward new computer systems in
math, business, and guidance.

the science department and the other
two will be involved in extra duties, Le.
hall monitoring, lunch duty, etc.

Open Morning
In order to allow athletic teams

accessible practice times and to help ac
climate sophomores to the high school
environment, Period 1 has been frozen
this year. As a result, homeroom occurs'
between the first and second periods of
the day, allowing a little extra sleep to
upperclassemen who do not have first
period courses.

According to Mr. Catania students,
for the most part, have proved
themselves "responsible, and
cooperative" in dealing with homeroom
this year.

At the beginning of homeroom, a 20
to 30 second period of silent meditation
has been added, in compliance with a
state law.

Neirad is open to all students. While editedostmsiblybY students enrolled in the
Advanced Journalism course and bolstered by those in Introductory Journalism,
any community member is welcome to submit articles, ideas, letters for publication
and, most of all, opinion pieces for our "Viewpoints" column.

Photographers are needed to contribute to our sports pages and to help illustrate
news features. .

Other news stories and features may be written for publication in Ripple. DHS's
supplement to Neirad, edited by those students in Introductory Journalism.

Those interested in submitting material for the next issues of Neirad should do so
within one week after the previous issue has been published. Due to the time delay
needed to Bet the type, paste up and print the paper, generally six or seven days are reo
quired from the story deadline to the actual distribution of the newspaper.

continued from page 1

Student members ofPost 53, Darien's
emergency explorer post, are offering a
first aid course for credit to other DHS
students this year.

Community Action is a program
which will provide credit for students
motivated in the service of the local
community who otherwise may not
have had enough time to get very in
volved.

Darien High is also the site for
special education classes for some of
the town's students. These students,
who in the past have gone to neighbor
ing schools, have contributed to the
school community and spirit thus far.
They were instrumental in the produc
tion and sale ofthe "Beat Westhill" but
tons which were seen throughout the
school prior to the first football game of
the season.

Class Sizes
. Unfortunately, not all the news is

good at DHS this year. As was men·
tioned earlier, more classes are large.
Almost all teachers carry a load offive
classes per semester as well as hall
duties. This will interfere with their
course preparations, assignmen ts,
planned field trips and such. Mr.
Catania stated, "We're struggling to
make the teacher load more humane."

To alleviate some of the teacher load,
Mr. Catania received permission from
the Hoard of Education to hire three
teaeher aidt's. One aide will be used in
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all for only $.75.

Serving Darien since 1947

from Colombo, the capitol ofSri Lanka,
more commonly known as Ceylon, and
has been with the Peter Berta family
since mid-July.

In his first two weeks of school in the
United States Prakash finds D.H.S. to
be a good school which "fits the lifes
tyle of Darien students well." So far, he
has found students at D.H.S. to be frien
dly and feels that in a matter of a short
time he will become less formal with
them. According to Prakash, the major
difference between D.H.S. and his
former high school is that the at·
mosphere at Darien between teachers
and students is a lot more informal.

Hartmut Schulz
Hartmut Schulz is a junior and a

native of Bremen, West Germany. He
has been living with the family of Dr.
Herman Schoenwald since about the
middle of August.

In his start at D.H.S., Hartmut has
found the students and teachers easy to
talk to and get along with and feels
comfortable in the Darien atmosphere.
According to Hartmut, that can be at
tributed to the fact that D.H.S. and his
high school in Bremen are similar in
just about all aspects except that in
Bremen one only attends school in the
morning.

CANDY.CARDS
CAMERAS

FOTO SHOP
SUGAR 'N SPICE

. HALLMARK

FAIRBANKS
SHOP INC.

1094-1086 Post Road
Darien, Connecticut
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A DHS swain and his sweet sample a soda at the Ice Cream Parlor. (Photo
by Cindy Tower)

generous double scoop cone only costs
$.45. Friendly's only has 21 flavors to
choose from, but these include butter
crunch, toasted almond fudge, black
raspberry, and others.

As for service, it only took five
minutes before your faithful reporters
received SwiRl" Almond Rundaes. We
gasped 10 disbelief at this humungous
mound heaped with generous scoops of
chocolate, coffee and vanilla ice cream.

1015 P••, Rood. Oo,ion. Ct. 655.3177

By LISA EMMONS and
MATT JAMES

This year three foreign exchange
students will be attending Darien High
School through the Youth For
Understanding Program and the
American Field Service. They are Cloe
Zissiadou, Prakash Mirchandani and
Hartmut Schulz representing Greece,
Ceylon and West Germany. All three
arrived in America towards the end of
summer and will remain here until the
end of school in June.

Cloe Zissiadou
"Darien is very nice and the people

are friendly," says Cloe Zissiadou, from
Thessalouiki, Greece. She is part ofthe
YFU Program and will be living with
Dr, John Tobin's family this year.

Cloe arrived in the United States in
August and already has been up to
Maine. "I really want to see America
and hope to do a lot of traveling," she
remarked.

Some contrasts between Cloe's Greek
school and Darien High are the
regulations. Cloe added, that her
former classmates would enjoy the
smoking area, the casual dress to their
uniforms and the relaxed atmosphere.

"In Greece the same students stay in
one room' and we have different
teachers for each subject." Cloe con
tinued, "I find one disadvantage in
Darien's system of changing classes;
having different students in each class
makes it hard to get to know anyone in
dividually."

Prakash Mirchandani
Prakash Mirchandani is a senior

When Friendly's management
learned that your faithful reporters
were evaluating Friendly's for Neirad,
they gave us free mini scoops of every
flavor in the house. Although our belts
had to be let out a notch after leaving
that day, we think it was well worth the
visit and would highly recommend
Friendly's to anyone. 999v

Foreign Excha ge Students Discover Darien

HONEY

and the fine quality. 999fJ
Baskin and Robbins

Baskin and Robbins has over 1,400
branches, including one in downtown
Darien, with a large variety of flavors,
'31 to.be exact.

The assortment offers the "Flavor
Craver" a taste of his favorite treat.
Remember S'Mores (chocolate and
marshmallow melted on a graham
cracker), the camping treat of Girl and
Boy Scouts of America. One lick ofthis
ice cream and you too will be crying for
s'more! And who doesn't enjoy mun
ching on a goody from the bakery. B&R
turned some of these flavors into ice
creams such as Banana Nut Bread,
German Chocolate Cake, Cherry
Cheesecake and good 01' Apple Pie.

B&R prices are high: one scoop is 35¢,
a double is 65¢ and the triple is 8M. The
menu also includes floats, shakes,
banana splits and then there's the three
scoop sundae, appropriately named
The Super Heater; it j~st may burn a
hole in your pocketbook.

It's worth hitting B&R with their
variety of treats. Although the general
atmosphere does leave something to be
desired, there is friendly service from
high school students and free ice cream
barrels that make creative waste paper
baskets·~tt~. .'. Fnendly s

Darien's Friendly Ice Cream Parloris
the place to go for fantastic ice cream.
Friendly's ice cream is not only ofgreat
quality, quantity, taste and texture, but
is also about the cheapest around. A

learning, but with a self-confidence in
their ability to begin to place value
judgements on things that are im-
portant," .

In the ten years that Doc has been
here, he feels that the student body has
definitely changed. In 1965 there was
"greater student academic urientation,
and the students' interests weren't as
broad as they are today. Doc also f'mds
the student body itselfmore diverse and
believes the school is correctly adjus
ting its programs to accommodate the
varied needs of students.

However, Doc feels that the school
cannot be solely responsible for a
student's education. "A secondary
school cannot successfully be all things
to all people." He emphasizes that
"very important things can and should
take place outside the school's walls,"
citing such experiences as the Career
Exploration Program, CAP, Reach
Out, Explorer Post 53 and the churches.

'Neirad' Gets The Scoop

DRIED ~

'VlJ,.S FRUITS O~~
o

HONEY ~
ICE CREAM

First of a Two-Part Series

In anticipation of a long Indian
summer, Neirad ventured out to the
local ice cream stores to find out which
are the best. Here are the results. (The
shops are rated on a scale of1 to 5 cones,
with 5 being the best possible rating.)

The Ice Cream Parlor
Our two dauntless staff reporters

ventured to Westport in search of the
ideal ice cream parlor, and what could
be more ideal than The Ice Cream
Parlor?Within the startling pink walls
one finds old-fashioned wire chairs and
marble-topped tables, surrounded by
"roll-'em" movies and candy jars. The
ice cream "menu" is larger than that of
most restaurants and boasts such high
prices as $79.95 for the infamous Pig's
Trough, a 15 gallon treat given free to
any individual who can polish it off in
one sitting (defined as being less than
three hours), The "largest parfait in the
world" can be purchased for only
$51.95, a true bargain!
. Such frivolous flavors as Red
Licorice, Oreo Cookie and Iced Tea
shocked our eyes, as did the
outrageously high prices. After sam
pling some of the delicacies, and stay
ing away from the exotics (Turkish
Bath, Casey Jones, Kiddies Clown
Delight), we decided that the quality of
the ice cream was superb. We stuffed
our gullets to the brim and then cleaned
out our wallets to the last penny, con
cluding that one does indeed pay (or the
excellent atmosphere, the efficient
service, the vast variety of ice cream,

Robbins Abandons Singles Scene
cOntinued from page 1

Mr. Coulombe commented that Dr.
Robbins has great energy and stamina,
but wondered where he gets it all, never
having seen him eat. He also
commented that Dr. Robbins has a
reputation for being tough with kids
but that he is "really a marshmallow."

Dr. Robbins' long-term goal is to "get
<!ven more involved than I have in
curriculum development," one area of
his doctorate. Doc also hopes to get
more involved in teacher education,
speCifically helping teachers who are
just starting out in their careers.

Basically, Dr. Robbins feels that a
central purpose ofeducation is "to have
each student begin to find out his uni
que capabilities and functions ....
Ideally we would like our students to
become concerned and involved
members of the community." He feels
that in order to do this, the school
should "expose students to different
values, so that when they leave the
high school, it's not just with cognitive
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their effective offensive line. Penalties,
however, continued to hurt them, kill
ing many potential scoring drives.
Greenwich finally managed to score
late in the fourth quarter, and
converted the extra point to take the
lead,7-6.

Tempers started to flare as the tough
game went on. Darien had trouble
mounting a final scoring attack, but
with about three minutes left in' the
game, gained possession of the ball.
They moved the ball to Greenwich
territory, but were stopped at the
eighteen yard line with a fourth and
eight. Coach ¥autte called on junior
!tandy Starr, who with 18 seconds
remaining calmly lofted a perfect field
goal through the uprights for three
points and the game. Darien held on to
the margin and ended the longest win
ning streak in Connecticut, whill,
perhaps starting the newest.

Coach Mautte, in his first year as
head coach, has very high hopes for his
team. He feels that if "the guys do their
jobs" the new offense he has installed
will be "virtually unstoppable." He
spoke of his offensive line highly,
commenting that they are "one of the
better blocking lines I've seen in a long
time," evidenced by their performance
in the Greenwich game. His ex·
Perienced backs are the strongpoint of
team, which boasts eighteen returning
!ettermen. He has a young defense, but
feels that they're "going to get
stronger." Mautte also feels that his
biggest job this year is to establish a
new tradition at DHS, a tradition of
winning.

IIMAMHardware
• HARDWARE
• HOUSEWARES
• PAINT & WALLPAPER
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• GARDEN & PATIO SUPPLIES
• MARINE HARDWARE

Open Sundays 9:30 A.M•• 1 P.M.

Nick Toscano, the Waver's leading gro'und gainer, on a 71-yard scoring
romp. (Photo by Kam Erra)

overtime loss to Branford, and a
disasterous defeat to Warde.

After a rather poorly played first
half, the DHS Booters trailed Branford,
1-0. Bill Moorehouse tied the scOre up
early in the second half on a heairball
taken off a Ted DeSelding corner kick.
Branford scored the winning goal on a
disputed play in overtime.

Next the waggish Wavers traveled to
Fairfield and got thoroughly beaten by
the score of 5-1 agl'l.inst a moderately
skilled Warde team. Despite controlling
much of the game, the Wavers simply
could not capitalize on scoring op
portunities. Defensive errors were res
ponsible for several Warde goals. In
fact, the only thing favorable that can
be said about this game is that there
were no injuries.

The Darien High Gymnastics 'Team
defeated Buckley. High and Hartford
Public in a "no-contest" meet on
Friday, Sept. 19.

In this first meet of the season an ex
cellent display was put on by the
Darien team. Co-captain Anthony
Totilo alone collected 29.7 points with
two first places and three second
places. First places also went to Co-cap
tain Joe Pagliarulo for the high bar
event and still rings, Anthony DiSilves-

Gymnasts Tumble Towards Winning Season
By JOHN NELSON tro on side horse and Peter ::Stanton for

long horse vaulting.
The opposing teams managed only to

win two third places the entire meet.
Buckley High was the runner-up in the
meet with a final score of 25.9. Darien
obtained a staggering 93 points and
Hartford Public had 25.1 points.

Last year the Darien team was the
league champions and were runner;S-up
in the state championship, posting an 8
win, 1 loss record.

Coach Isidore Battino commented,
"The team looks very good this year.
We have a very good chance at the
states. I think we are definitely in it."
Coach Battino added, 'The teams to
beat are Hamden, Stamford, and
Greenwich."

This year the team has thirteen
meII\bers with only two seniors and five
promising sophomores.

The team's next meet will be home on
October 2 at 6:00 p.m. when they will
face Newington High School. On Oc
tober 7 Darien will take on arch-rival

6 5 5 9246 Greenwich. Greenwich was the only
DARIEN -

178 Heights Rd., Noroton Heights team to defeat Darien last year in the
L-__.::A::.:M.:.:.P-=L.::.E.:.P.::::A.:.:.R.:.:.KI:.:.N::.:G:...F~A~C!..:I~LI~T~IES~__....:I state championships.

By PAUL HEMOUS

Waver's Upset Ends Greenwich Streak

Co-captain Sally Campbell. Gail
Grimes scored the tie-breaker goal
~hich gave Darien its 2-1 win. The j.v.
squad· scored four goals against
Ridgefield, resulting in their 4-0 vic
tory.

The Wavers competed against the
fierce Norwalk squad on Wednesday,
Sept. 24, on Darien's field (Results were
not available at press time.)

Darien's Blue Wave Football Team
gained its first victory of the season by
downing the Greenwich Cardinals, 9-7.
Greenwich had been unbeaten in 33
games in a row and is the defending
Fairfield County champion.

.From the beginning of the game,
Darien looked to be "fired up" as the
defensive unit forced a punt after
Greenwich could manage only six
yards in three downs. The Waver
gridmen blocked the punt and gained
possession in Greenwich territory, only
to have the play whistled back because
of a roughing penalty. Greenwich was
again stopped and punted to Darien.

This year's squad will be
spearheaded by returning letterman
Tom Crotty, Matt Clinton, Matt James,
Paul Hendry, Vinny Ferraina, and last
but not least, Ted "Rookie" DeSelding.
Other players who will have an im
portant role in this year's squad are
John Trautlein, Bobby Brady, Peter
Martin, John Williams, Dwight
Collins, Rob Murdoch, Bill Banks, Paul
Fitzpatrick, Bill Moorehouse, and Phil
Grabfield.

The Booters opened up their 1975
. campaign with a disappointing

BankAmericard

GOODWIVES SHIPPING PLAZA
DARIEN, CONN. 655-0568

By BERRY JAMES

By BETSY ADAMS

Hockenes Find ew System;
Driving Toward· Many Goals

Despite a 40-yard gain by Bob
Marchesi, and long runs by Pete Bon
nano and Tom Watkins, the Big Blue
couldn't put points on the board.

In the second quarter the Waver
offense came alive, as Nick Toscano

.bulled for over 30 yards, and Wiggy
McAuliffe connected with Bill
Bogardus on a flanker pass for a
touchdown, the extra point failing.
Meanwhile, the defense, anchored by
John Home, Scot Bondlow, Rick
Horan, Art VanSciver, Jeff King, and
Dave Chandler, was being very stingy,
allowing the Cardinal's potent offense
only three first downs.

Darien's powerful running game con
tinued to nominate the game behind

Booters Kicked In Openers, Start Off On Wrong Foot

REBATE ON ANY
SKIRT IN THE STORE

Master Charge

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
NOT VALID ON SALE MERCHANDISE

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL

$2.00

"This year promises to be interes
ting," says Coach Rebecca Strominger,
'~becauseofa new system which we are
trying, a soccer style formation. The
new line-up consists of four forwards,
two links, three backs, one sweeper and
a goalie."

Under the new system the 'forward
line will have four strong offensive
players with two offensive-defensive
players imme.diately following the
forwards. This will increase the pas
sing action of the offensive line and
hopefully the number of goals.

Coach Strominger believes that the
team's drive and very positive spirit
will payoff and Darien will have a
great girls' field hockey season.

The team scrimmaged against
Greenwich Academy September 16.
Yarsity was defeated by a score of 4-0
while junior varsity triumphed 1-0.
Coach StromingerfeJ.t that the scrim
mage was good practice for the hockey
team.

The official season began on
September 18 with victories over a
strong Ridgefield team. During second
half play. a goal was scored by Libby
Pierpont with a spectacular assist by

The Darien Blue Wave SoccerTeam is
looking forward to its fourth winning
season in a row under the reigns of
sophomore coach James Quigley.

Coach Quigley has installed a new
type of offensive attack into the DHS
program this year. It allows the team to
perform as a unit instead of as in
dividual players. This newly developed
offense is marked by many overlaps,
and it is considered to be the ultimate in
the world-renowned game of soccer.


